
512 ACTS OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL (COLONIAL).
1707.

17 April. [Order accordingly.] [p. 348.]
2 Jan. [1014.] [The Council refer to the Committee for Appeals

Barbados. the petition of George Lyte, a wine cooper, for leave to
appeal from a sentence of public whipping passed on him by
a Court of Oyer and Terminer in Barbados on 13 Dee. 1705]
for Speaking some Reflecting words, on Colonel John Holder,
after he had broke the Petitioners head. [p. 282.]

17 March. [The Committee report, recommending that the appeal be
admitted.] [p. 310.]

20 March. [Order that the appeal be heard in November.] [p. 323.]
5 Feb. [1015.] [A representation of the Board of Trade is

Newfoand- approved, and the execution of its recommendations referred
to the Treasury and the Admiralty :-(A) to the Treasury]
" It being Our Duty to lay before Your Majesty as Wee have
" Yearly done what may most conduce to the Improvement
" of the Trade and Fishery of Newfoundland, and what
" Provision is necessary to be made for the Forts and
" Garrison at St. Johns, and the Season now Approaching for
" sending the usuall Convoys there; We humbly take leave
"to Represent as follows :-

" That by a Memoriall from the Agent from the Company in
"Garrison at St. Johns it dos appear there is wanting for
"the said Company:

"Their whole pay (exclusive of Provisions) 1
"for the year 1706, Amounting to .. 961 12 6

"The same for the Year 1707, amounting to 961 12 6
"Two Years Contingencys. ....... 100 0 0
"A full Cloathing (the particulars whereof

" We humbly take leave to anneX hereunto)
"amounting to .... .. .. .. .. 300 11 10

"Which the Company stands in great need of having had
"no Cloathing the last Year, except Shirts, Shoes, Stockings
"and Neckelothes.

" There is also wanting Provision for One Year together
"with Mony in lieu of Malt and hops as usuall, As likewise
"a Chest of Medicines to be Satisfyed by a Deduction from


